## Courses for the Major (82 SH)

### American Sign Language (5 courses)
- Elementary ASL 1: AMSL 1101
- Elementary ASL 2A: AMSL 1102
- Intermediate ASL 1A: AMSL 2101
- Intermediate ASL 2A: AMSL 2102
- Advanced ASL 1A: AMSL 3101

### Social and Cultural World (2 courses)
- Deaf People in Society: DEAF 1500
- Deaf History and Culture: DEAF 2500

### Linguistics (2 courses)
- Intro to Lang & Linguistics: LING 1150
- ASL LinguisticsB,C,D: DEAF 2700

### Interpreting (1.5 courses)
- The Interp ProfessionE: INTP 3500
- Interpreting Inquiry TextsE: INTP 3510

### Psychology (4 courses)
- Foundations of Psychology: PSYC 1101
- Stats in Psych ResearchF: PSYC 2320
  One of the following:
  - Psych of LanguageF: PSYC 3464
  - CognitionF: PSYC 3466
  - Cognitive DevelopmentG: PSYC 4524

### Psych Area A (Personal/Social) (2 courses)
(see list of choices to the right)

### Psych Area B (Bio/Cognitive) (1 course)
(not counted elsewhere; see list of choices to the right)

### Psychology Laboratory (1 course)
(see list of choices to the right)

## Integrative Courses (2 courses)
- Interpreting Research PracticumD,K: INTP 4940
- Seminar in PsycholingD,J,K: PSYC 4658

## Psychology Area A Course List
- PSYC 3400 PersonalityF
- PSYC 3402 Social PsychologyF
- PSYC 3404 Developmental PsychologyF
- PSYC 3406 Abnormal PsychologyF

## Psychology Area B Course List
- PSYC 3450 Learning & MotivationF
- PSYC 3451 Learning Principles & Behavior AnalysisF
- PSYC 3452 Sensation & PerceptionF
- PSYC 3458 Biological PsychologyF
- PSYC 3464 Psychology of LanguageF
- PSYC 3466 CognitionF

## Psychology Laboratory Course List
- PSYC 3536 Developing Educ & Intervention Programs for Eating DisordersC,L,1
- PSYC 4600 Lab in Research DesignC,D,J,K,1
- PSYC 4604 Lab in Learning & MotivationI,N
- PSYC 4606 Lab in Biological PsychC,D,J,N,1
- PSYC 4608 Lab in Animal Behav ResrchC,D,J,1
- PSYC 4610 Lab in PsycholinguisticsC,D,J,K,1
- PSYC 4612 Lab in CognitionC,D,J,K,1
- PSYC 4614 Lab in Social PsychologyC,D,J,N,1
- PSYC 4616 Lab in PersonalityC,D,J,N,1
- PSYC 4620 Lab in Indus/Organiz PsychJ,O
- PSYC 4622 Lab in Sensation & PerceptionC,D,J,N,1
- PSYC 4624 Lab in Affective ScienceC,J,1
- PSYC 4626 Lab in Life-Span Emotional DevelopmentC,J,P,1
- PSYC 4991* Directed Study ResearchH
- PSYC 4996* Exp Ed Directed StudyH

See reverse for notes on prerequisites (letters) and NU Core coverage (numbers).
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 NU Core Requirements (20 SH)

See [www.northeastern.edu/registrar/nucore.html](http://www.northeastern.edu/registrar/nucore.html) for a complete description of the Core.

Courses in square brackets are typically counted for the major as well as in the indicated NU Core category. See right column for additional NU Core coverage notes.

### Knowledge Domains

- Arts/Humanities (Level 1) [DEAF 1500]
- Social Science (Level 1) [PSYC 1101]
- Science/Technology (Level 1) [DEAF 2700]
- Level 2 Non-Major

### Writing-Intensive Courses

- College Writing
- Advanced Writing in the Disciplines
- Writing-Intensive in the Major 1 [DEAF 2700]
- Writing-Intensive in the Major 2 [PSYC 4658]

### Mathematical/Analytical Thinking

- Level 1
- Level 2 [PSYC 2320]

### Comparative Study of Cultures

[DEAF 2500]

### Capstone

[INTP 4940]

### Experiential Education

See department for approved courses and other options. Courses covering this requirement can also typically cover other major requirements.

Free Electives (26 SH)

Complete additional courses to total 128 SH.

### Prerequisite Notes

- AMLSL courses must be taken in the listed order
- LING 1150
- ENGW 1111
- Junior or Senior standing
- AMSL 2102
- PSYC 1101
- PSYC 3404 or PSYC 3466
- Prior approval
- PSYC 2320
- PSYC 3464 or PSYC 3466
- PSYC 2306 or PSYC 3516
- Any Psych Area A or Area B course
- Corresponding Psych Area A or Area B course
- PSYC 3500
- Sophomore standing (or above)

### Additional NU Core Coverage Notes

- Fulfills NU Core Writing Intensive in the Major

### Other Notes

- PSYC 4991 replaced PSYC 4996 as of 2012.